
NEW GOODS.
The Subscriber hat received per Sprat, from 

Glaso')w, a part of his Supply of
sPHijsra goods :

—consisting of—
(TA ENT LE MENS’ and Indies’ Lrghor 
XjT HATS ; fashionable Ribbons ; Si! 
Handkerchiefs; Gros de Naples ; Silks and 
Satins ; fine and common Stair and other Car
petings ; Homespuns Checks ; Irish Linens ; 
Diaper ; Russia Dock ; Threads ; Loaf Su
gar, Stationary, &c. &r.

Also—20 Barrels COAL TAR.

{£?* The shore Goods being well selected, 
will be sold on reasonable terms, for Cash, or 
other prompt pay.—The remainder of his Im
portation he daily expects from Literpool, per 
the Augusta, and Hvr.n Johnston.

April 20. JOHN M. W1LMOT.
on ooxrsxosnsBzrr,

Per the Eliza, from Cork ;
ASES Men's and Women’s SHOES 
and BUSKINS—-For Sgle upon 

accommodating terms.
WILLIAM M'CANNON,

I Voter- Street.

f C
20lh April.—4+

O T ICE.
|fTIÎf the 1st day of November next, the Co. 
XJF partnership existing between the Sub
scribers will terminate—after which period the 
business will be carried on by T. L. NICHOL
SON, on hie own account. All persons haring 
accounts with the present Firm, will please send 
them in for settlement previous to that date.

THOMAS L. NICHOLSON, 
JAMES VERNON.

St. John, N. B. May 4, 1830.

Manifests for sale at this Office,

AUCTIOICT SAMS.

On FRIDAY next, at 11 o’clock,
The Subscriber will sell at his Auction Room : 

‘OIECES White and Grey COTTONS, 
MT Ditto Striped SHIRTINGS,

Ditto Scotch HOMESPUNS,
Ditto 5-4 Apron CHECK,
Ditto OSNABURGS and DUCKS,

1 Hogshead LOAF SUGAR,
Jars Linseed OIL,. Casks ditto ditto. 
Kegs WHITE LEAD,

10 Barrels BEEF, 10 ditto PORK;
4 Pipes PORTER, and

Pipes and Qr. Casks Fayal Madeira Wine. 
May 11. GEORGE D. ROBINSON.

REMOVAL.
LOWE £ GROOCOCK,

IfTTAVE removed their present STOCK op 
Jill GOODS from their former Stand to the 
well known Store recently occupied by Messrs. 
Everett & Strickland, where they Condone 
to do Business on their usual low terms.

May llth, 1830.
Commissariat Orriez,

St. John, 6th May, 1830.
’ |k VENDERS will be received at this Office 
JL until Tuesday the 1st day of June next, 

at noon, from persons disposed to furnish the 
Ordnance Barrack Department with the fol
lowing Articles, viz :
Officers Tahiti, No. 8)
Privates ditto, «,» &f Similar te pattern» to b. 
Ash Boxes. „ lOf seen at the Ordnance Office. 
tVrittng Dak, „ IJ

!

Ditto ditto ditto with the 
eddilion of aide pieces to be 
let in of 11 inch plank, and 5 
inches in width.

) T. be ef Norway Pine, 
5 dear of up.

To be of hard weed, and 
bound with Iron.

18-^
Firms,

Skidding, 10 x 12 inch
es, Ug. feel 300 

Rollers, 8 inch diarh.
6 feet long,
8 Inch dram.
A feet long,

8
To be made with 3 pin 

benches to each sled and shed 
with 1 inch Iron extreme 
length 4} feel, in width to 
run 2 feet 2 inches, height 9 
inches.

The whole to be delivered into Store in Two 
Months from the date of the Contract.

The price of each article must be stated in 
Sterling, (words at length) and payment will 
be made in British silver, by Draft from the 
Deputy Ordnance Storekeeper on the Military 
Chest, as soon as the articles have been in
spected and approved.

iHand SUis,

TOBACCO,—Per Julia.
1 OO TZ'EGS Manufactured Tobacco, 
A _EA_ of superior quality—12’» and
]0’s—Just received per Brig Julia, from N. 
York, and for sale'in loll, at coats and charges. 

May 11. E. DeW. BATCH FORD.
*

JAMES KIRK,
Has received per brig Sprat, Copt. He mb,

DRY GOODS.
--- ALSO---

•jnf HDS. LOAF SUGAR ;
JTH Crates of EARTHENWARE ; 

CORDAGE, CANVASS ;
COAL TAR, OAKUM ;

1 CHAIN CABLES, from 7-16 to | inch. 
Nelson-Street, 4th May, 1830.

K.UM, SUGAR, <fc KtlKUy. 
JTUST received, and for sale by the 

®JJ scribers—Cheap for Cash.
W. & T. LEAVITT.

Sub.

May 4.-3+
GARDEN, GRASS, *

SEEDS.
■

Just received per brig Bet bias,from Boston, 
A SUPPLY or

TTNRESH TIMOTHY GRASS. RED and 
JT WHITE CLOVER, FLAX, KITCH
EN GARDEN & FLOWER SEEDS—For 
Sale at No. 1, North Side of the Market-square.

WILLIAM O. SMITH.

P. DUFF,
Has just opened a handsome Assortment of 

(CJHAWLS, plain and figured 
BOBBINNETS ;
GAUZE HANDKERCHIEFS ; 
BATIESTE DRESSES, <kc. &c. 

Prince Wm. Street, April 20.

FLOWER

April 21.

!

His Excellency Sir Peregrine and Lndy Sarah Mail- 
land, and their family, may, we understand, be expected 
to arrive here the latter end of this month.—R. Gas.

MARRIED.
■ On Saturday the lit inat. by the Rev. the Reel or °f 

the Pariah, Mr. Henry Austin, to Mrs. Susan H. Neat- 
Ion, both of this City.

Oo Sunday evening, hv the Rev. Dr. Berna, Mi Wil
burn Walker, maiiotr, to Mitt Catharine Wliitiy of (hit

are to be applied to the relief of destitute Bri
tish American Natives, and moreover, by and 
with the consent of the Committee of Distri- 

ÇèsBse, Arme 15.—The Memornndnm given by bution and the President, relief, commensurate 
Sir Âeerge Murray, Hi» Majeity’a Secretary of State with its means, will be afforded to the distres- 
fdtlhe Colonies, to the Deputies of the Indiana who ge8 Gf others, regardless of any distinction of

who may be worthy of the
Government, is a striking instance of the different feel- ration Of the oociety, and who cannot get se
ing of the British Government towards the Aborigines cess to. other charitable Institutions.—:After 
of this continent, from that acted upon by some of the the first Quarterly Meeting which will take

articles nnder which Canada wa. set- P)acc the,^Monday in this month, the Cora- 
tied by Europeans, the Indians converted to Christianity nnttee ot Distribution (consisting of Daniel 
were ïo have the same rights as if they had been native's Anslky, B. L. Peters, R. Bayard, S» HtJM- 
ef France. At the Conquest ofCanada their rights were 
guaranteed to them, and they became British subjects.
No odious distinctions, no disqualifications, have been 
urged aglinat them ; they have been permitted in addi
tion, to enjoy their customs, to manage their own pe
culiar concerns. The British Government assists them, 
adopts no compulsory steps towards them, but urges 
them by considerations of their own welfare, to adopt 
each measures as are most likely to make them u pros
perous and happy in a country in which they are so 
well entitled to have a share.”

We confess we are pleased at every additional In
stance of a just and liberal feeling mi the part of the 
British Government towards the inhabitants of these 
Colonies without distinction ; and they are not the less 
pleasing becanse they peculiarly partake of the just, 
mild and philanthropic personal character of the pre
sent Colonial Minister.—NetfstVs Gazelle.

'flie season is beautiful. Yesterday the weather was 
as warm as it generally is in the month of May. Large 
flocks of the wild pigeon have been passing in the neigh
bourhood of the city since the llth ii»st. The Swallow, 
the Robin and a number of summer birds arrived about 
•he 10th inst. The North Channel of the Island of Or
leans has been open since Tuesday.

The Ladies’ Bazaar was opened yesterday, and the 
attendance was great. Articles to the value of about 
£420 were sold.

Very extensive preparations have been made in Up
per Canada for the exportation of Wheat and Flour ; 
some of it has already arrived at Brockvilte, and the 
moment the navigation opens, a good supply will reach 
Quebec.—ibid,

April,99.—The Brilliant, floating light vessel to be 
stationed in the Traverse, was launched on Tuesday 
from Mr. Bell's yard : She is masted like a schooner, 
cod two lights are at.night fall to be hoisted oa each of 
the masts, and n bell is provided to be rung in foggy 
weather. Her build is like the Dutch vessels, with a 
round stern, so as better to resist the heavy swells she 
will be exposed to. She is commanded by Cept. Wil
son with a salary, wejunderstnod, of £100 a year ; baa 
a crew ef eight men, and is furobbed with two boats to 
give assistance to vessel* in distress. She is to be moor
ed With anchors of 10 ewt. each, with chain cables that 
may be slipt if necessary. Her build is very substan
tial and the interior conveniences very comfortable.

April, 26—Tb# Ship Unicorn, Cajrt. Troup, at rive.! 
this meroiog In 27 days from Liverpool, having sailed 
on the 30th in company with the William, McDougall.
She made the banks oo the 1 lib April it 12 days,and 
has been detained since in the gulf and river. She pee- 

.sed near the Bird Islands about 8 to 10 days ago, 
through 60 miles of field lee and saw three vessels fast 
ia it i oae supposed the William.

Accounts from Montreal and Upper Canada repre
sent the wheat crops as all sown, and in many places 
•hooting up with a strong beard.

NEW GOODS.
D. HATFIELD & SON,

Have received by the Briton, from Liver
pool, and other recent Arrivals, part of 

their Supply of
British & ambrzoah goods,

— among which ere—
yiLOTUS, Flannels, Linens, Cottons, Mas- 

lint, Silks, Shoes, Hats, Bonnets, Caps, 
kc. suitable for the aeason—Lines, Twines, 
Carriage, Canvass, Hedges with Chaîna, Cam- 
booses, Ship Chandler/, &c.—Paints, Glass, 
Crockery and Hollow Were, Tinware, Hard- 
ware, Cutlery, ironmongery, &c.—Flour, Corn, 
Rice, Bread, Nasal Stores, Sperm and Tallow 
Candles, Soap, Starch, &c.— Wood's improved 
(•commonly called Freeborn’s) patent Ploughs 
and Castings, Sfc. Sfc. kc.

The remainder of their Spring Supply, 
they expect by the first Arriralt from London 
and New-York, which, with the recent Impor
tations and their former Stock oo hand, will 
comprise a aery extensive and well selected 
assortment of Articles in general use, either in 
Town or Country.—All which will be disposed 
of on the most moderate terms for prompt pay
ment, or exchanged for the Produce and Manu
factures of New-Brnnswick and Nesa-Suotia.

St. John, May 11,

On Wednesday last, nt Westfield, (K. C.) by the 
Rev. d, L. Wiggins, Mr. Jacob B. Waters, to Clarissa, 
fifth daughter of Capt. Wm. Harding, all of that place 

At Dorchester, on the 26th oh. by the Rev. C. Mil
ner, Thomas Keillor, Eaq. to Elvina M. Cormick, both 
af that place.

men.
Yesterday, after a short but very severs illness, Mr. 

Wiixtaat VVhelplvt, egad 49 years.—He has left a 
wife and twelve ehildern lo lament their severe loss.— 
Funeral To-morrow (Wednesday) afternoon, at 4 o’
clock, from his tale residence in Nelson-street—Tbs 
friends and aeqnaintanees of the family are respectful
ly invited to attend.

Oa the 6th inst. at Uprtitn Mills, in.the Parish of 
Lancaster, in this County, after a tedious and painful 
illness, Mr. Riceinn Bartlf.tt, in the 64th year of 
his age.—Mr. B. was an old and respectable inhabitant 
of this City and County, long remarkable for hia en
terprising industry in the saw-milling line. Besides 
hia afflicted family, he leaves many friends and acquain
tances, to whom his valuable qualities had endeared 
him, sincerely to monrn their lose.

bert, and H. Blakslee,) will commence its 
operation.—The Anniversary of the Society 
will be held on the 18fA of September, com
memorative of the year when the illustri
ous Wolfe sealed with his life’s blood the al
legiance of the British American Capital to 
the Crown of England, and which has been so 
faithfully and loyally maintained and demon
strated by our Canadian brothers in the late 
war with America. While therefore we most 
devoutly pray that the Crown, which we serve, 
and which protects us, may flourish forever, 
& bloom perennially like our Native Pines, we 
at the same time proudly acknowledge the 
Land of our Nativity in the Establishment of 
a British American Society, and our filial at
tachment to it.

PORT or BAXRT JOB».
ARRIVES,

WenziaiDvr-. trig Julia. Crowell, New-York, 7—IF. If 
T. I.eavitt. flour, com. fife.

Thvrsdat, Rosscnu, Baker, Haitian, f Dominica,) 17— 
J. V. Thvrgnr, ballad.

Superior, Lawrence, Bcrtice, 35—D. Sf F, Loavitl, rum, 
mnlaues; fife.

Schooner Joseph, Balter, Fredericksburg, H—Crookthank 
5f Walker, flour and corn.'!

Satorbay. Brig Belhiah, Harding, Bolton,—J. fif H 
Kinncar, assorted cargo. '

SatvRDST, ship Sir Howard Douglas, Birkett, Dcmerara, 
86—R. Rankin if Ce. rum.

Briton. Baxter, Liverpool, 36—John Robertson, merchan
dise and coals.

Brig Isabella, Hipeley. Jamaica, 46—JV. Merritt, ballast.
Scht Industry, Dodge, Charleston, (S. C.) 16—R. Rankin 

Sf Co. lumber.
Constellation, t Vest on, Charleston, IS—R. Rankin Sf Co- 

lumber.
Mo.daT, «chr Old Hundred. Morton, Norfolk, ( Vir.) 9— 

Crookshonk Sf Walker, staves, fife.
Charles fif Soumet, Barker, Norfolk, 9—W, If T. Leavitt, 

slaves-, Sfc,

TleOVR, COUNT, *0.Directors of the Bank of Neic-Brunsicick,< 
chosen on Monday the 3d instant :—Henry 
Gilbert, Thomas Barlow, William Bowman,
Hon. W. Chipman, R. W. Crookshank, Noah 
Disbrow, Hugh Johnston, Nehemiah Merritt,
Solomon Nichols, Neville Parker, William 
Scovil,Charles Simonds, S. Wiggins, Esqrs.—
And, at a subsequent meeting of the Directors,
Henry Gilbert, Esquire, was re-elected Pre
sident.

Peter Paul, the Indian, who shot his mo
ther-in-law, at Hammond Plains, in Decem
ber last, was tried at Halifax, on the 26th ult. 
and found Guilty.—The Halifax papers of 
last week, mention that his case is to be re
ferred to the consideration of the Home Go
vernment. He will not receive his sentence 
until an answer is received.

—
The ship Unicom, 27 days from Liverpool, 

arrived at (Quebec on the 26th ult. being the 
first spring vessel.

Mr. Christie has been re-elected for Gaspe, Schr Cy™,. Srbrs, hence nt Phftedetphia, on the 87<A, 
by R majority of 102 votes over Mr. Thibodeau, with the loss of mainmast and foret up gallant-matt.

■ ^ <► » lit ig Janus, at Boston from Rt'tiprdam, left March 29—
Murder /—On Wednesday last, an Inquest was held brig Gambia, Holmes, of this port, 

near the Back Shore, over the body of «n unfortunate The following Vessels were loading at Liverpool, previous
woman of colour, called Patievce Hope;—It appear- to I*/ April:—Jane, IVestcoltf Jnn.M' Farlana; Auguffê 
ed in ev-dence, that about the middle of that day, Jdam Russell ; Woodman. JVotffendak—for this port. Regent, 
Hull, a coloured man, entered her room and seated him- QuickJall: Mary, Qay ; dame* Grant. M'Aenzi* ; Jessie, 
self, notwithstanding her request to him to withdraw— MUroy ; Marchioness of Qnernsbvry, Crawford ; Margaret 
he was followed by his child, whom the deceased di- Pollock, Drysdale—for Mir.imichi. Fairy, Anderson f 
reeled to be sept out of the house, and on her attempt- Lady of the Lake, Q lender ic^-for Resligouchr. 
irig to remove it, Hull arose, swore he would commit Halisax, Mat 5.
murder, and, seizing an axe which stood in the room, Mrlancbolv SiiippfPeck —Capt. Darby, who re 
struck several women therewith, and among thereat turned from Sable Island on Saturday last, brought up the 
aimed two blbws at the head of the deceased, the last Mate and one of the crew of the frig Hannah, Captain Penn, 
of which foiled her to the earth, and without time to ujticb vessel sailed from this Port on Friday the of De-
finish an exclamation of “ Lord -....................” she ex- cember last for Liverpool ; on,the Sunday following she
pi red !—A considerable .depression oh the front of the struck on the N. E. Bar, and ehortly after went to pieces, 
scull, accompanied by an evident extravasation of when Capt. P. was washed away t the male, second mate, 
blood was visible, end as not a shadow of doubt as to nod crew, succeeded in makinf .a raft fnm perri nf the 
the amuon of h«- deetb remained, the Jury without hesi- wreck, to which they lashed thettisetoes arid drifted a cohsi- 
tation returned a verdict of Wilful Murder, against the derable distance to sea, but the wind shifting, they were driven 
said Adam Hull, who is in custody to lake his trial at back, and after nearly reaching the Island, Jive of them, in 
the ensuing Supreme Court.—Colonist. attempting to swim lo the shore werp swept away by the surf,

the other three reached the Island, arid after travelling a 
short distance, forlunateiy came lo a house furnished with 
fire works and provisions, where they remained until discov
ered by some of the inhabitantsv They speak in the highest 
terms of the. humane and kind treatment they experienced 
fans file. Hudson,and his family, The second mate has re
mained on the Island. Three puncheons of rum, some flour 
and cyder, drijted on shore during the winter.

M‘RAE 8g M KENZIE,
Htvejuat reccivtd per Brig Jo lia, from New- York i

TCQBLS. Superfine and Rye FLOUR.
JO Ditto CORN MEAL,

Ditto Pilot end Navy -BREAD,
Bags best quality Yellow CORN,
PEASE and BEANS, Crackers,
A few barrels Newark CIDER,
Superior Ffg, Ladies’ Twist end Smoking 

TOBACCO,
Lorillaril’s best quality SNUFF, in jars and 

bottles,
Spanish and American SEGARS,
An assortment of CORN BROOMS, Ac.

— ON RAND—
A very general assortment of DRY GOODS, 

GROCERIES, CROCKERY and GLASS- 
WARE, NAILS from 4d. to 30tl. Ac.

— ALSO—
PITCH, TAR, and TURPENTINE.

All of which they will sell Cheap for Cash, or 
Country Produce.

6T N. B. SHIP STORES pot op en the 
shortest notice, and most reasonable terms.

May llth, 1830. _____

cieJrbd.
Ship Dorothy. Dearnessj Liverpool—Umber, 

Percival, Lethaby. Plymouth do.
Prig Elisabeth, Moon, Padslow,

Spring Flower, Brown, Padstow, do.
Julia, Crowd1, A’«e York—plaittr.

Schr. William Penn, JYing, Philadelphia, plaster. 
Despatch, Cousins, Quebec,

timber.

de.

STAVES, TAR, and PEASE.
The Cargo of th» Schooner Old Hundred, 

from Norfohl, vit
OT WT R- Ô. Hhd. STAVES,
X f He 10 Do. W. O. do. & Headings 

52 Barrels T A R,
136 Bags black eyrrl PEASE.

For sate oh very foe terme; if token afloat.
CROOKSHANK A WALKER. 

May ilth, 1830._______ •_________
BUTTER. PORK and BEEF.

Qfl iCUfrKlNS Cumberland BUTTER, 
OU JC 50 Barrels Nova-Scotla PORK,

BEEF.

York, (V. C.) April 12.—On Thursday, the action 
commenced by Mr. Barrister Small, against the Editor 
of the Advocate, for libel, was called on. It occupied 
the Coart 12 hoars—and a verdict returned on Friday 
morning, in favour of the defendant. Mr. Small laid 
bis damages at £500.

We are happy to learn, (says the Kingston Chronicle) 
that aoorder has arrived from the Board ofOrdnaaca, to 
eotnmence forthwith to build nee Barracks in thia place

♦
TUESDAY, MAY H, 1330.
PRO HBOS. LBOS, ST OBSOB. 50 Birrels ditto

Pol op in excellent order—end- for sale by 
May 11.

We have no later advices from Europe since 
our last.

On the authority of a private letter received 
at New-York, via Saint Andrews, dated Lon
don, 2d April, we have the gratification to 
state that American negotiation for a renewal 
of intercourse with the West-India Colonies, 
has terminated unsuccessfully, the strongest 
arguments in favour of it having proved too 
weak to convince the British Government of 
its expediency.

—uo®-
Season.—On this subject we have to make 

statements very similar to those of our con
temporaries in other quarters. After an un
common course of warm spring weather in the 
month of April, May has brought us keen 
frosty air, and this morning we observed ice of 
considerable thickness. We fear the early 
vegetation may have experienced a check, 
though as yet we have had no accounts from 
the country calculated to give any serious 
alarm. As a proof of the advanced state of 
the season, we may mention the early visit of 
pigeons, which made their appearance in our 
market about a fortnight ago.

Wb had last week the satisfaction of an
nouncing the organization of a British Ame
rican Society, which as we then stated was 
first publicly suggested in our paper, by an 
anonymous writer, subscribing himself a “ Bri
tish American.” As this writer has already 
observed, the spirit of association seems to,have 

ssed with “ electrical rapidity” throughout 
e community, as one hundred and twelve 

[embers' have attached themselves to the In
stitution, comprising as the Courier observes, 
the “ blood and sinew” of the place, and we 
are credibly informed that there are many oth
ers of the most respectable Characters of the 
City, who have since the meeting on Friday, 
expressed their desire to join it.—Headed by 
such Officers, as have already been announced, 
and supported by the association of names of 
the most respectable, wealthy and influential 
Merchants and Characters in the place, and 
governed by the liberal and philanthropical 
principles which characterise its Laws, the So
ciety must go on and prosper—And we sin
cerely congratulate our countrymen, upon the 
establishment of an Institution, which only 
required the appeal of an anonymous writer to 
excite their feelings into successful action.—It 
was with much pleasure we observed the order 
and good will which prevailed in the crowded 
assemblage on Friday evening last, when the 

1 intention of each Law was discussed. Indi
viduals seemed governed by a desire to pro
mote the general interest of the Society, and 
opinions and propositions were suggested, of 
which some were adopted and others with
drawn, without any of that obstinacy, with 
which people so often adhere to their own 
judgements.—It would afford us much satisfac
tion if the other British Provinces would es
tablish a similar Institution, and if the Anni
versaries of all were observed upon one and 
the same day in the year:—It appears from 
une of the Laws of the Society, that its fuqjs'tq 3| ; Tinibcr, Pine, Br. Am. Is. Sd. to 2s, Id.

R. D, W. RATCHFORD.Labo* Cattl*.—Wi> bave been ftirniibtd with the 
weight of two bead of Caltle, slaughtered Iasi evening 
by Mr. Natbaw Giidsob, of Ibis City—which is as fol
lows :— Tiro Head of Cattle, - 1906 Lbs.

Hides, - 230 „
Tallow, - - - 160 „

'They are the produce of (he Province, and were fed by 
Mr. Moses Earns, of Norton, principally on oatmeal 
and potatoes.—Courier,

Mirjuicbt. Mat i.— Frtehetls —It is with great 
pleasure we are ensbted to state, that the intelligence 
from the various Lumber parties, represent the slate of 
the Freshets as uncommonly favorable for the driving 
of timber, and it is expected very little, if any, will re
main in the brooks this season.

Prupoials have been publi-hed in London for the 
formaiino of a Society railed •' The National Entier», 
lion Society'* which would ask government for the pi ti
ered» of sales of waste lands in the C olonie», to be op 
plied ie send out emigrants —Qi.Aiec Gat.

The West India Trade.—The New York 
Gazette gives the following account of.the 
close of the négociation in London on the sub
ject of the colonial trade—Boston paper.

Latest.— A letter wan received io this city yesterday, 
by * merrsotile home, dated in .London on-ibe 2d inrt. 
— It wa? received via Sf. Andrews, at wbii b plare. thr 
vessel bringing it, arrived on the 1 /ill inst. in a passage 
of fourteen days. The object of the letter is t» 
muoirate intelligence of the close of the negotiation 
between our Minister and the British Government ret. 
peeling the Colonial Trade—the latter having signified 
to Mr. Me Lane Hint his arguments were ioeuffioieol to 
render the re-opening of that trade expedient.

The TariJfU again before Congress, though it is im
possible to predict what course the subject will mke. 
We copy the following from the Congressional Report 

jof Monday
M The bill altering the fan#Liw6. id il ffioff ef

fectually to enforce their provisions, being again token 
op, Mr. M’Doffie submilted an amendment, pioposing 
a repeal,after Jane next, of the Tariff of 1888, reviving 
(bat of 1824, and after a certain pei iod further, a repeat 
of the tariff of 1824, leaving that of 1821 in force ; end 
be followed his motion by a speech of two hours in sup. 
port of it, without having finished what he intended to 
say. The whole subject of the protecting system it 
thus opened, aod promised to be digtusetd exteosisely 
and earnestly.”—Nee York Aljion,

New York, May 1.—Flout 5. Meat.—'There hnsbeea 
a trifling decline in the flour market, and the demand 
is less animated. Sales of Wesiern good brands, #5; 
Troy, 4§ ; N. York, 4| ; Bull. Howard street, 6,25: 
Itichmond Citv Mills, 5.12^, Vir. Country, 4,75. Rye 
$3, aod Corn Meal 2,50 brl, Midi 12,50 each, on time*

RICE, &c.
I E R C E S 
10 half ditto 

Ex Brig Julia, from Neic-Ytirk :
80 Sides very superior SOLE LEATHER. 

For Sale by
CROOKSHANK A WALKER. 

May llth, 183a

10T | Fresh RICE.

BRITISH ASXSXUCMLSr SOCIETY.
QUARTERLY MEETING of the So
ciety will be held at the Exchange Cof

fee House, on Monday Evening next, at 7 
o’clock.

BRASS FOUNDRY,
COPPER if LEAD MANUFACTORY.
rjpHE Subscriber returns his sincere thanks 
JL te his friends and the.public, for their sup-

By order of the President, 
GEORGE D. ROBINSON, 

Secretary.May llth, 1830.
port since his commencement in business, and 
begs to inform them that he will manufacture 
articles in his line on the most moderate terms 
and nt the shortest notice ; viz.-Composition 
BRACES, warranted as good as any that can 
be imported ; Hawse, Scupper, Deep Sea, and 
Hand LEADS ; Brass Corks; Chandeliers ; 
Candlesticks ; Andirons ; Force Pumps, and 
other Hydraulic Engines, Ac. Ac, Ac.

N. B.—Mill and Machine Brasses of the 
hardest composition.

1 Ith May.

THOMAS MAJORIBANKS,
EGS leave to inform his friends and the 
public, that he has commenced Baking 

CHÉAP FAMILY BREAD, VIZ S 
Wheat 4’ Indian, and Wheat it- Rye as usual : 
The Wheat if Indian shilling loaf to be 10 oz. 
heavier than the Wheaten shilling loaf, and 
the sixpenny and threepenny loaves in propor
tion—which, with a constant supply of 

Groat Bread <Sf Butter Biscuit, 
all of the best quality—for sale for cash only, 
at his well known stand in Germain-street, 
nearly opposite the Methodist Chapel, 

llth May.

B

JOHN BARRY.
SHIP STUFF.

BLS. SHIP STUFF—fresh 
and goad, for sale low by 
E. DeW. HATCH FORD.

150 B
. THE SUBSCRIBER

TTAVING closed his Business in the Drug 
XJ. Line, requests all those to whom he is

May 11.
CASS.

R. M KENZIE, Tailor,indebted to hand in their Accounts ; and all 
those indebted to make immediate payment to 
II. Cook, who is authorised to settle the same.

JOHN COOK.
The Subscriber hiving purchased his brother’s 

interest in the Drug Trade, will continue it 
on his own account, at the old stand, foot of 
King-street.

Advice at the Laboratory from 9 a. m. to 
8 p. M.

llth May, 1637.

TJ ESPECTFULLY informs the G.entlemen 
Bw; of Saint John, that he has Removed to 

Mr. James Robertson’s premises, King-street, 
opposite the Market Inn, where he will conti
nue to execute all orders in his superior style of 
fashion and workmanship. Ma f 11.

iaB
HENRY COOK.

4+

TO BE SOLD—By Auction. i 'if,;
tillOn the first July next, (if not previously dis

posed of by private contract :)
NE half of (he Mill pritilcge, situate at 
Pecologan, in the Parish of Peonfield, 

and one hundred acres of Land, on the western 
side of the River, whereon is s good Frame 
House. It it well known that this is the best 
privilege for procuring Logs oo the Bay Shore, 

—also—
The valuable Estate called Woodlands, situ

ate st Beaver Harbour, in the Parish of Penn- 
field, and eleven hundred acres of Land, with 
the usual allowance, sixty of which are cleared 
—and on which there are two good Houses, a 
good Saw Mill and every convenience for Ship- 
Building—if not sold altogether, it will be put 
up in Loti, according to a plan which will be ex
hibited at the time of «ale—for particulars ap
ply on the premises, or to

PETER STUBS, Esq. St. Andrews, or to 
Mr. E. C. WADDINGTON, St. John.

May llth, 1830,

il© ti B■

ÉÜ mLondon. March 27—-After staying a few months on 
the continent, Sir Howard Douglas it is expected, will 
embark for New Brunswick, to resume his official du
ties as Governor for that Colony.

:

I
Among the miscellaneous Estimates for 18-8, (the 

voting of which was lo take place in April,) introduced 
into (be Imperial Parliament, are the following items : 
—The wnter communication between Montreal and 
(he Ottawa, jC 163,000 ; Civil Establishment of Nova 
Scotia £16,445, lhat of New Branswick £3.6(10 ; Ber- 
muda £40u0 ; Prince Edward's Island £8,820, and 
Newfoundland £11,261.

FFA'i just received by the Spray, from 
H H Greenock, and Margaret from London, 

a very extensive assortment of STATIONA
RY, SCHOOL BOOKS, MUSICAL IN
STRUMENTS, with a variety of FANCY 
ARTICLES in his line ; all which,with his 
Stock on hand, he offers for sale at moderate 
prices as usual, for cash.Prices at Liverpool, April 1,—Ashes, Cap 

nada Pot, 36s. to 37 ; pearl 42s. to 43s. ; cof
fee, 32 to 34s. ; hemp, 45 to 48s. ; Oil—pale 
seal, 30s ; cod, 25s. lOd. ; Green, whale, 25s, 
lOd. ; Rum, Jam. 2s, 5d. to 2s. 9d. ; tobacco, 
2jd. to Sjd, ; turpentine, 9s. 4d. to 11s. 6d. ; 
Deals, £15 10 to £17 ; Plank, Br. Am. Sd.

W. R, has removed his Book-selling and 
Binding Establishment, to that Shop on the 
North Side of the Market Square, recently oc- 

I cupied by Mr. W. P. Scott. May 4.

1 O? TRAVELLING TRUNKS.
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